
into Europe, including three that ended up at
Whipsnade Zoo.

A report by the lnternational Union for the
Conservation of Nature, says that timber camp
elephants seldom reproduce, forcing the compa-
nies to capture wild animals to supplement their
workforce. The report describes'rampant' poa-

ching, poor work conditions and 'single sex
quarters' that make it practically impossible for
elephants to mate.

Burma has traditionally had a good record in
conserving its elephants to supply the demand
from the logging operations, in a country that
still has half of its native forests intact. The Bur-
mese Forestry Department has set an annual
capture limit of 200 to keep up the timber camp
population of some 5,000 animals, but, accor-
ding to the report, authorised trappers are only
managing to take 120 a year because of the
declining numbers.

Peter Knights of the London-based Envi-
ronmental lnvestigation Agency asked the Euro-
pean Commission to implement a complete ban
after last week's animals were allowed into the
Netherlands.

He said: 'We are in an absurd situation where
the timber camp populations are unable to sus-

tain themselves exceptthrough capturing wild
animals, and yet they are offering the equivalent
of a quarter of the animals they need to capture
to animal traders'.

He was also critical of the Dutch authorities
for allowing the animals into Europe with no
indication on their transport certificates of who
would eventually receive them.

'The Dutch authorities are clearly in breach
of the convention which stipulates that the
country importing the elephants knows that the
animals are going to a suitable keeper-which
they appear to have ignored', said Mr. Knights.

According to a spokesman for the Dutch
Ministry of Agriculture, its officers have now
established that the animals are bound for
Dutch zoos.

Peter Beaumont
(reprinted from The Observer 5 August 1990).

6, CHINA

RESOLVING ELEPHANT. HUMAN CONFTICTS
IN XISHUANGBANNA NATURE RESERVE

The Xishuangbanna Nature Reserve system
consisting of five sub-reserves namely Mengkao
(7 ,627 hu), Mengyang (99 ,733 ha), Menglun
(11 ,267 ha), Mengla (92,933 ha) and Shangyang
(30,533 ha) is situated in the southern part of
Yunnan Province in Southwest China. lt is the
last refuge of the Asian elephant (Elephos moxi-
mus) in China where about 250 animals are
known to occur in the wild. Throughout much
of their present range in China, the elephants
are in conflict with man.

Two of the most serious conservation pro-
blems are the conversion of forest to rubber

plantations in areas below 900 m elevation and
the growing demand for fuel wood - the only
source of energy for the population of 650,000
people. Only about 23-31% of the original
forest cover still remains. The human population
within the protected areas estimated to be over
14,000 is spread over the entire reserve system
in 93 villages and is increasing steadily at an
annual rate of 2.4%. Such a system of dotted
human settlements within the protected areas
provides many loopholes for the misuse of land
and human encroachment. lt also enhances the
depredation of crops by wildlife in general and
the elephants in particular. Human-elephant



Setting up an electric fence in Son Cho He study area. Photo credit (Charles Santiapilloi)

conflicts have increased over the past decades
following forest conversion and human encro-
achment. Losses from elephant damage to culti-
vated crops can be as high as US$ 2,000 per year
Der area.

Damage by elephants to cultivated land'is
inevitable so long as palatable food planE such
as sugar cane, rice, corn etc are grown in the
vicinity of elephant reserves, and almost without
exception human agricultural communities gros-
sly exaggerate the economic effects they incur
through depredation by wildlife. The current
policy of paying compensation to the farmers

for crop loss from elephant depredations within
the protected areas although justified in the
short term, should not become an institutionalis-
ed practice accepted as routine. lt was this con-
sideration that led the Forestry Bureau in Yun-
nan to explore the possibility of mitigating
elephant depredations in Xishuangbanna using
electric fences as elephant barriers. Three expe-
rimental electric fences were established in
Xishuangbanna Nature Reserve at Qin San, San
Cha He and Chun Tien Pah villages within the
Mengyang sub-reserve.
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